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Kroll Version 10 Service Pack 12 Release notes

This document is a compilation of changes and enhancements in Kroll Version 10 Service Pack 12. It is intended to keep users abreast of changes to the software, and to help users implement and adapt to those changes.

User Interface

[45638] Profile detail screen enhancement

Feature: The ‘Adherence’ column has been added to the Profile detail screen.

Notes: A negative value demonstrates the refill is early and a positive value suggests the refill is late.
[45650] Drop off screen enhancement

Feature: The ‘Transfer In Rxs on Script Image’ has been added to the Drop Off screen.

The user then has the option to ‘Add N Rxs from script image’ that will allow the Rxs to be added in to the Workorder items table. Afterward, the user is prompted to select the store from which the Rxs are being transferred from and then enter the Pharmacist Name.
[45651] Professional Services View screen enhancement

Feature: Professional Services Screen now contains:

- Fee Processed By – Fee Rx User
- Fee Processed – Fee Rx Fill Date or Cancel Date for Reversed
- Fee – Fee Rx Total
- Fee Code – Any Interventions or SCC code used on Fee Rx
[45652] Patient Card enhancement on the Professional Service screen

Feature: Added the 'Drug(s)' column on the Professional Service Screen on the Patient Card. The column ‘Provided by’ has been changed to be applied for all Services instead of only the Care Plan.

[43118] Ability to reverse recent secondary actions (NL, CeRx)

Feature: The user is now able to reverse any more-recent secondary actions (e.g. – Add Note) against the order/dispense when (1) Reversing an order/dispense, (2) Undoing/retracting a dispense pickup and, (3) Reactivating an order.

[45635] Pharmacist Prescribe minor ailments enhancement (Québec)

Feature: For Québec minor ailments, the pharmacist can now override the ‘Refer to Doctor’ which then enables the pharmacist to proceed to prescribing.

[47833] External Rx Order modification (CeRx)

Feature: The ‘New External Order’ form now displays when the user modifies the Rx which was filled through Network > View ‘Create local Rx’ information.
[46116] ‘External Rx Order’ now appears in the ‘Create Local Rx Info’ screen (CeRx)

Feature: The ‘External Rx Order’ form now appears in the ‘Create Local Rx Info’ screen both when creating an order from the CeRx network, and when viewing the form after the local Rx has been created.

[48195] External Rx Order form enhancement (CeRx)

Feature: The CeRx External Rx Order form now contains a message at the bottom of the screen indicating how to call up the screen.

[48107] Time now displayed in 24-hour clock format

Feature: The 24-hour clock format is now used in the following areas:

- ‘Transfer Rx from other store’ window
- ‘Transfer In Rx Details’ window
‘Document Scan History’ window

[37806] DataRithm enhancement

Feature: DataRithm process now handles ‘ReturnToWholesaler’ and ‘ReturnToManufacturer’ events.
[45646] Patient search enhancement (CeRx)

**Feature:** The Patient Search has been enhanced, if the patient has both clinical and fiscal provincial plans and both have the same client ID, when searching by client ID, the search results will now only show one row, the fiscal plan, for that patient.

**Before:**

When searching by Client ID, both the fiscal and provincial plan was displayed.

**After:**

Only the fiscal plan is displayed.
Reports, Labels and Hardcopies

[45572] Prescription Extension Report enhancement

**Feature:** The Rx Extension Rationale is now included on the Prescription Extension Report.

---

**Prescription Extension**

Extended By: Dr. Test Doctor
200 Duncan Mills
TORONTO ON
Tel: Fax.

Patient: Test Patient

Allergies: morphine; Penicillins; house dust

**Conditions:** Adjustment disorders; Anaemia due to enzyme disorder, unspecified

**Rationale:** Interim supply of medication

Ribavirin 400mg

Disp Qty: 60 TAB

+ Rem Qty: - Auth Qty: 60

Unlimited Refills

TAKING 1 TABLET ONCE DAILY

---

**For Reference Only. This RX has already been dispensed.***

**There is 1 item on this page***
[48428] Rx Information form enhancement

**Feature:** In the ‘Rx Information’ form, when the user enables the unit dose and populates dose values that have up to 4 decimal places, the whole unit dose value is displayed.

**Notes:** The entire unit dose value is displayed when the width is set to both ‘Automatic’ and ‘Narrow’ under File > Configuration > Store > Workstation > General.

### Miscellaneous

[46273] Prescribe ID reference enhancement (Northwest Territories)

**Feature:** A new Prescriber ID Reference has been added to the PCS v3 Standard: A6= Northwest Territories Health and Social Services-Pharmacists in the Doctor Card.